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MEETING MINUTES: No formal club meeting was held for the month of December 2012

In lieu of a club meeting, we held our annual club Christmas Dinner on December 13th at the Milton Club of
Dayton. Eighteen members of TSWO attended the event.  The evening began with a social hour of lively
dialog and story swopping followed by a delicious order-from-the-menu dinner.  Members discussed all
manner of topics from their Christmas plans, to events of the past year, to ideas for future club activities.  As
has become an annual treat, Nancy Blake presented all the club ladies in attendance a homemade Christmas
ornament.  Thank you Nancy!!! We missed those of our membership who were unable to attend.  Those who
were able to join us included Brett & Peg Andrews, Nancy & Julie Blake, E.D. & Leona Brown, Carl Geiger,
Guy & Jan Gifford, Roger & Lisa Hamm, Gary & Sue Hufford, Beverly Knauper & Jim Ross, Scott McGaha,
and Ruthie & Wayne Dennis. Below are a few photos from the festivities.
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Next Meeting: January 10th, 7:00 pm, MCL Cafeteria, 4485 Far Hills Ave, Kettering

NOTES and REMINDERS

HOT!!!! Club Dues Are Due. Per our TSWO Bylaws annual club dues are due on the date of our January
club meeting each year (this year that date is January 10th). Also per the bylaws, there is a 60 day grace period
after our January due date.  Unless there are extenuating circumstances or alternate arrangements have been
made, members whose dues have not been paid by the end of the grace period are subject to the loss of club
membership.

2013 Event Planning Committee: If you have not already done so, you can still submit your completed 2013
Club Activities survey to Beverly.

Membership Inputs:  We’re still looking for member inputs for items to be included in our newsletter or in
our websaite.  If we haven’t already done so, we’d like to print your T-Bird story for all to read.  Also looking
for new or updated photos of your T-bird for our web page.

MEMBER BIRTHDAYS

January

16th: Roger Hamm
24th: Richard Bagley
26th: Roger Cowden

If you haven’t been asked for the date of your special day, please provide the day and
month to our club secretary, Peg Andrews, at 237-1131 or e-mail her at pegasus@woh.rr.com

Upcoming Club Events

Event Date(s) Location

In Development

CLUB OFFICERS

   President:  Brett Andrews  (937) 237-1131                        Vice President:  Beverly Knauper (513) 752-8821
   Treasurer: Lisa Hamm (937) 835-5992                              Secretary:  Peg Andrews (937) 237-1131
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Our Thunderbird Story by Jim Ross and Beverly Knauper

or

Jim...Beverly… and the Fabulous Thunderbirds

This story starts with Jim back in the early 1960’s.  While in high school, one of Jim’s close friends had a
beautiful, white, 1963 Thunderbird.  Jim spent a lot of time and made a lot of memories in that Bird.  Fast
forward to now…Beverly and Jim were married in 2007 and one of Jim’s dreams was to own a Shelby
Cobra.  An original 1965 Shelby Cobra was not feasible financially but Jim discovered that there were
some very nice replicas of the Cobra available for only moderately outrageous prices.   So, when we
married we purchased a Superformance Cobra.  A friend suggested that we join a car club and we found
a Ford/Mustang club in Cincinnati that would accept a guy with a fake Ford-ish car.

We had a lot of fun with both the car and the club but Jim believed that Beverly would enjoy having her
own classic car to drive and to take to shows, cruise-ins, etc.  (While this was true, Beverly also realized
that Jim had an ulterior motive.  Once she purchased a car, Jim would feel entitled to the next car
purchase – a real Shelby Cobra.)  Beverly is a dyed-in-the-wool Ford person and enjoys driving and riding
in comfort. She also likes having some power associated with the go-pedal. Remembering his high school
days and cruising around in the 63 T-Bird, Jim thought that would be the perfect car for Beverly.  The
personal luxury car with the big red tail lights and the 390 engine would be a head turner and a pleasure
to drive.  With very little prodding, Beverly started searching the web for a bullet bird.  We looked at a
couple (one might be described as a pretty nice 200 footer) and found one we really liked on the west
side of Cincinnati.  It was a 1963, silver mink with a white vinyl top, tri-power, landau.  It was a nice 10
footer.  We pretty much bought it on the spot (May, 2009).

At first Jim thought we would get the engine rebuilt and just drive it as it was, but Beverly wanted a show
car.  After we got the car back from the engine work, we liked the car so much we had it restored to near

showroom condition.  But there were two small
(large?) problems.  In our early days of owning it, the T-
Bird was not exactly reliable, logging more miles on a
slide-back truck than with its own wheels turning.  Also,
the car looked so nice Beverly did not want to treat it
as a driver.  She found herself standing in the garage
doorway staring at the car, finding it hard to believe
she owned anything so beautiful.  So, Beverly was
hooked on T-Birds and we have a beautiful classic Bird
she won’t drive.
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So, rethinking a couple of things, Jim believed Beverly would
enjoy, and actually drive a more modern Thunderbird.  We
started looking for a nice retro Bird.  We found our Bird at the
2009 All-Ford Fall Swap Meet in Columbus.  She is a 2003
torch red Thunderbird with a black removable top.  She only
had about 5,000 miles on her and was in pristine condition.  It
was so pristine, we decided to take it to the Chicago VTCI
International Show and have it judged.  It took a first place
and one of the judges commented that “the car was as close
to perfect as you could find”.  So now Beverly will not drive it
either.

In Jim’s never-ending quest to find a Thunderbird Beverly
will drive, we recently purchased a silver 2004
Thunderbird.  It is a nice car but far from perfect.  This
time it may actually work…We’ll see?????

How did we find the Thunderbirds of Southwest Ohio?  Our 1963 Thunderbird had a Heartland
Thunderbirds decal on the windshield.  Beverly looked on the web and found Roger Hamm listed as the
President.  Beverly emailed Roger and received a reply telling her the current club situation.  Afterwards,
we attended the Banana Split Festival Car Show in Wilmington, OH.  There we met Roger Cowden and
Gary Hufford who invited us to a TSWO meeting.  We attended a meeting and were hooked by the
hospitality of the group.  One other thing…the 63 Bird we bought was once owned by Bob Burns who
was an active member of the Heartland Thunderbird group for several years.  The Bird is back among
friends.


